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eral divisions. He expects to return to
the United States in about 10 days.North Bend Loyal . ; ;McNary; Appeals in '

COLONY OF ITALIAN WAKEFIELD FAILSREPUBLICANS ISSUE
panies, which have felt that they jwere
being restrained and unable to transact
their business to the best Interests of
their companies," says F. B. MacKinnon,
vice president of the' United States Inde-
pendent Telephone-associatio- in a let-
ter to the , commission. 3y the terms

TRUCK GARDENERS ATDECLARATION

"Legion Chapters i
Form Social iOlub

North Bend," April 18. Members of

SECOND
Person to March to
Eelease Oregon Men

Washington, D. C, April 18. Senator

OBTAIN BONDTO
of the order the class D companies are.

FEDERAL CONTROL .OF

SMALLER TELEPHONE

LINES TO BE OPTIONAL
'. i:

'
ll 1 V:'"': - ..

New Order Expected to Clarify
Situation and Afford' Relief, ,

Says Official. -

PLANNEDin isINDEPENDENCEFOR the ' five locals of the Loyal Legion of
Loggers and Lumbermen' in North Bend
have formed a social club under the di

MeNary has made a new appeal. In per-

son, for the release from service of Ore-
gon boys of the 3rd Infantry (regular). rection of Captain W. A. Arnold, who is

now free to adjust their rates according;
to the laws of their states and the same!
as- - they adjusted them prior to August.
1. 1918. The class D companies are free,
to carry-- on their regular financial op--j

erations, make extensions to their prop4
erty, except those paralleling the lines
o other companies- .- without submitting

Portland 1 Contractor Surrenders
Check for .$1 7,000 to Dock

i Commission; Bond Fails.

Zone Rate Is Given
i Packages to Canada

Washington, April 18. (L N. S-- The
attention of the postmasters .Thursday
was called to the : fact ; that packages
weighing more than four ounces and npt
more than four 'pounds six ounces may
be mailed to, Canada at the sone rate of
postage,' which is 13 cents " for each

'
pound or fraction. Packages weighing
not more than four . ounces may be
mailed for one cent for each Ounce or
fraction. There . has been ,a misunder-
standing on the part of many postmas-
ters relative to the Canadian rates. It
was stated. ',

n charge of the work in this district. Awho are held for guard duty at Potomac The Dalies Chamber of Com meeting was held In North Bend to arPark and Curtis Bay, near Washington.
Delegations of these boys nave visited

Expensive Lithograph , Carries
' ; Pictures of Senators Oppos-

ing World League.

range for the formation of the club.
Judge John S. Coke of the circuit court.
Judge Guerry and L, F. Falkensteln of

merce Proposes to Put 50 on --

Tract of 850 Acres.
such matters to the postmaster generalthe, offices of Oregon members of con-

gress for several weeks past. but efforts the' Bay. Pirk - Lumber-- company- - ad for approval. , ..V::-!.

Lloyd George Stand
dressed the meeting. Representatives of
the lumber companies were present, asIn" their behalf. so far have produced no

The Dalles. April 18. Plans for es w as the workmen, and the memberresults. Mr. MeNary this time made a
personal appeal to General March, chief
of staff, .and believes that some special
consideration-will- 1 be shown them.

ship of the social club will be made up
: Approved in Paris

- Salem. April 18. Telephone companies
which do a business of less than $10,000

a year, and known as class D companies,
may be relieved from direct supervision
of the government by accepting the
terms of an order recently Issued by
Postmaster General Burleson, according

tablishing a colony of about 50 Italian
truck gardeners on an 850-ac- re tract at
Kowena, west of this city. are being
made by the local Chamber of Com-
merce. - While no definite arrangements
have been concluded, directors of the
chamber are. hopeful . that the project

of both employers and employes. The
five locals in North Bend are made up
of the men from the' three lumber mills,
the box factory and the Kruse Banks
shipyard.

General March said that the rule
against discharge of units as such or of
any particular classes of .men must be
observed, k. but the fact that 'many of

' ' ! V" v- . - T - . - v. j
Failure , of Robert "Wakefield,, well

known contractor of this city, to obtain
bonds to cover his bid for the extension
of pier No. 1 and building pier No. 3
at St. Johns municipal terminal, caused
the forfeiture of a certified check of
$17,000 to the commission of public docks
Thursday afternoon. -

Some time ago the Wakefield company
made a bid of 8290,000 for the work at
St Johns. This amount was $72,000
under the amount of the next lowest
bid by Guthrie & Co. - Mr. Wakifeld was
unable to get bonds to cover this amount
and was given, an extension of time. ' "

The extension of time ended Thursday
and Mr. Wakefield was still unable to
get bonds to cover his bid on the work,
his bondsmen evidently believing that
his bid was too low and might cause
a loss. Under the terms of the agree

Accounting Wanted
On Liberty Bonds

; Washington, Aprjl 18. (U. P.) Under1

th caption "Second Declaration of In-

dependence,"; th "round robin" which
placed 37 senators and senators-ele- ct on
record as opposed to the League of Na-
tions covenant in the form now pro-
posed." was Issued Thursday by the Re-
publican Publicity association.

It is an expensive lithograph- - bearlng-.th-e

pictures of the signers ; then the
' text of the resolution, that the consti-

tution of the League of Nations, as
submitted, "should not be accepted by
the United States. closing: with the

Paris. April 18. (I. N. R) Premlei
Lloyd George's refusal to give the dei
tails of the peace terms, in his speech In
London met with the entire approval of
the Petit Journal Thursday. "The Frenctl
and British governments agree that 1 1

these men are anxious to take up farm will carry through.' C L. ("Farmer")
Smith of the O-- R. & N. has been Klamath Project;here advising regarding the project.

work at their homes should- - be consid-
ered. He promised that applications for
discharge showing particular , circum-
stances of this sort will have attention.

is a necessity not to compromise peace
in order, to satisfy the Impatient ones,Would Unit .Club Secretaries '3

The Dalles. April 18. An association saia tne newspaper. .
Farmers Against

Sale of Old Canal
Frobably loo or more uregon.rnen are

In this contingent, and " only a : few of
them, it is understood, have made appli of all commercial club secretaries of the

state Is planned by Mrs.r Winnie Braden,Signatures oi ww maumwrm, Allies Beaten Back,'cation for discharge, having become dis-
couraged by rebuffs said to have been

The- - Central Labor council adopted a
resolution proposed Thursday night by
the Carpenters council of . Portland te
the effect that indorsement ofhe fifth
issue of Liberty ; bonds be Withheld
until' various - industrial plants 'account
to the United States government for
moneys received from, "workers "who
were unable to complete payments' on
previous issues and are . compelled to
turn back to the individuals or to the
government all such moneys they , now
hold. ; '

to a copy of the order received by the
public service commission. ; "

. ,

Companies so licensed to operate with-
out government , control are to refrain
from constructing. any lines paralleling
or . duplicating the lines of other tele-
phone 'companies; are to collect the serv-
ice connection charges and standard toll
rates and are, to obey other future or-

ders directed to the licensed companies.
The companies which accept this license

are to waive all claims for compensa-
tion and to accept their earnings as com-
pensation.- Compensation agreements
are how being made by the postmaster
general with the latter telephone com-
panies. . -'

"It is my belief that the issuance Of
this order will clarify the situation and
relieve the managers of the class D com

executive secretary of the local . Cham-
ber of Commerce. Invitations have been
sent to all secretaries in Oregon, asking Klamath Falls.,April 18. Farmers Declare Bolsheviks

"In preparation or this, the associa- -,

tion announced it had "endeavored to
the resolution the prominence It de-

serves. The first declaration gave free-
dom to three million American colonists.
The second declaration preserved that

ment the certified check accompanying
the bid was forfeited." The work will
be readvertlsed by the commission. ,

them to meet in this city for. two-days- .

May 22 and-2- 3. The organisation -- will

received by a few of their number wno
tried the regular channels for discharge.

Unfinished Aircraft

under the .Klamath Irrigation project
have decided to oppose the sale. of. the
old Ankeny canal at public auction" by
ttie government. The water Users ber
lieve that they are paying for the power
which ,1s bbtaineo xrom present "use "of

be patterned after the one now existing
in the state of " Washington. - ;. -freedom to 110,000,000 American citizens

freedom not only from future domina
( Baker Returns YSccn

Paris, April 18. (U. V.) Secretary
Baker .will leave for Chaumont this aft

London. April 18. (L N. S.) Defeat
of the allied forces in the Lake Sandefregion was claimed in a statement Is
sued over the Russian wireless Thursday
afternoon. "We forced the enemy te
withdraw, said the statement. -

tion by-- the nations of Europe and Asia, Work Half Billion Dry slabwood and Inside wood , green
stamps for-- cash. Holman Fuel Co.,
Main 853 ; A -- 3 353 ; Adv. '

the canal, and do not wish-- to be deprived
of it The board of directors of the
Klamath Irrigation district have form-
ulated a series of questions which they

ernoon; He will join General Pershing
there after which they wjjl review sev

Spent War Time in Hawaii
The Dalles, April 18. Although Evard

Wilson of Dufur was one tof the first
boys from this county to enlist In the

but freedom from toe very present men-
ace of autocratic control of the legisla-
tive department of government- - by the
executive.

Washington,' April 18. (I. N, & Tare sending to the secretary of the in-
terior In an effort to clarify the matter.army upon the United " States' entrance

in the war, he did not see any of the
coveted service in France. Instead, he

Cancelled and suspended contracts of
the bureau of aircraft production since
the signing of the armistice total $500,-C79.S- I6.

the war department announced

"Ip our opinion, the second declaration
of independence will go down in history
equally with the first aa marking the
inflexible determination of the American
people to govern themselves, freed alike

spent the entire term of his ' enlistment Four Granted Citizenship
Klamath Falls, April 18. Jerry Mc- -Thursday. During the week ended April

E the bureau's obligations were reduced CarUe, Charley MeCartie, Joseph M. Cho- -
. from foreia--n interposition and the am THIS WEEK ONLYtard, Martin Daly and Herbert S. Bal

bition of Individuals, temporarily In lard, stockraisera and ranchers, have

In Hawaii. He has received bis dls
charge at Camp Kearney.

Poindexter Goes
By Airplane to

nnwer In this country, to add to their
more than f4.000,000.

Mob Wrecks Train been granted cltlxenship.
laurels at the expense xf our established 1IT M i&a At the Stores Named BelowInstitutions." ' ;, - '; v

A. V. Swift Named ; In British. India Keep Engagement A 10-D- ay Tube of Pepsodent
New Principal ' Named

Klamath Falls. April 18. J. P. Wells
of lone has been chosen principal of the
Klamath county high school, succeeding
Principal C R. Bowman, whois retiring
to enter the mercantile field with his
brother, soon to come from Montana.
Mr. Wells is a Jackson county man.

London, April 18. (L - N. S. Mobs
wrecked the station and a train atVice President of Seattle, April 18. (U. P.) Completing
OuJranwala and were only . dispersed his short trip visit here Senator Miles
after they were machine gunned byUnion of Farmers Poindexter sailed by airplane ThursdayBritish aviators, said adispatch from for Bremerton and Everett, the

rnver. Aoril 18. (U. P.) Farmers' guest of W. E. Boeing, president of the
Boeing Airplane company.

Simla today.

Bolsheviki Startdislike of the daylight savings scheme
v,i vnifA in a resolution adopted by "This is not a hero stunt, but is just

to save time, for I am in a hurry," de-

clared the senator as he stepped Into the

Pancho, Villa Is in
Paris, Says Soldier

New Tork, April 18. (L N. S.) Any-
one looking for General Pancho Villa?
He's ' right In Paris, an officer In the

the sixteenth annual convention of the
National Farmers Union here Thursday,

kne the re Deal of tne law. The Drive on Archangel big plane at the Lake Union hangers. itinvention wants sun time restored, mmUnder , the added hour of daylight
Senator Poindexter scored the League

of Nations plan in an address before
the Toung Men's Republican club here
Wednesday night and declared peace is

London, April 18. (L N. S.) The Bol
French army now, according to Privatesheviki have begun a series of small atscheme, the farmers have too long

work dav. it was claimed. Roman Marquez De Leon of the 144thnot even near. -tacks on the Archangel front, which are
believed to be preliminary to an ofA bitter debate, with final action

- slated for late this afternoon, was held
in th convention over the question of

machine gun battalion, California, who
arrived on the transport Sierra today.
De Leon says he knew Villa well andfensive, the war office announced Thurs

day, - , ,. , chatted with him in Spanish. -approving immediate return of the rail By a Film, and You Must Combat It
- - All Statements Approved by 'fJigh Dental Authorities

'Pershing Historic
Highway' to Extendroads to private control.

m...i a n,r , f norrl was Americans Willreelected president of the union today.
Other officers elected were: Vice pres- - Across ContinentStudy Swiss System' ident. A. .V. Swift.-Orego- n i secretary

COUGHS AND COLDS

QUICKLY RELIEVED
treasurer. tA. C. Davis. Arkansas : direc
tors: Martin McAuliffe. Kansas : K. L. T.Tirtn NTeh.- - Anrll 18. ITT. T. V

Shenard. Florida: O. H. Bowers, Vlr Berne, April ,?-7- (I' &)IAn.Amer"T "Pershing historic highway" Is the namelean military hererlnia: C. H. Gustafson. New York, and adopted for the coast to coast route pass
), JS. Boettcher, South Dakota.

r - 7.'
ing through 17. states, - adopted - at.today to study ttie Swiss military sys-

tem with the object of introducing it 4:meeting of delegates here. The route
will Include several places prominent..WiU Irwin Sent tof in the United States in modified form,'soon.;. vi '; in connection with Pershing's Uie. The

Dr. King's New Discovery user!
since Grant.was President

Get a bottle. today ",
following officers were chosen:- - presi-
dent, B. A. George, Lincoln; first vice
president, Clinton Cowen, Columbus, O. ;
second vice president, L. A$ Nairs, San
Francisco. f ' It did it for your. grandma, for-you- r

father. For fifty years this Wen known
cough and ": cold remedy - has, kept an

; Marebr" Inspects : Camps V fcr-- v C
Washington; April 18 tt. N..S.) Gen-

eral P. ; C. .March, chief of. staff,- - will
leave this-- evening for a tour-- of inspec-
tion of, the camps in the northeastern
.section of the country. He will start
with Camp Devens, after which he will
inspect Camp Dlx, N. J., and the 'camps
In the vicinity of New York. He will
then' start on a second, four, embracing
Camps . Sherman, Taylor, : Grant and
Pike. :. -

t -

evergrowing army of friends, young and
old.

For half . a century druggists every
where have sold it. Put a bottle In
your medicine-cabine- t. You may need

Keply to Speech of
Mayor Ole Hanson

San Francisco, i April 18. (U. ;P.
James Duncan, secretary of the Seattle
Labor council, and Will Irwin, war

and former member of the
United States bureau of public informa-

tion, will answer Mayor Ole Hanson's
recent address. They will speak at: a
mass meeting April 26 under the auspices
of the International Workers'; Defense
league. . v

Their subject will be "Americanism vs;
Bolshevism In the Mooney case."

The Seattle centra) labor body la, send-
ing its official here for; the purpose of
replying to Ole Hanson's recent, speech

" on "Americanism vs. Bolshevism," at
the exposition auditorium, Defense
league officials say. . ,

It, In a. hurry Sold, by r druggists every
where, eoc and $1.20 Adv.

Banks -- Subscribe --
' Salem's Loan Quota

s ' ' - . ;

Salem, April 18. CU. P.) Salem claims
the distinction of being the first city on
the Pacific coast, and probably in the
United States," to go over the top; with
its- - quota in the victory loan drjve. At a
meeting of the officials of the banks of
the city Thursday noon, the banks decided
to take up the entire quota for Salem,
amounting to $820,150. - While the- - loan
drive teams already appointed-wi- ll con-
duct their drive for popular subscriptions,
they will sell for the banks and the drive
will last only one day, next Monday.

Bowels Acting Properly? The Brush Alone NowVAv Science HasThey ought .to, for constipation makes

Food and Fuel Needed -- ;

London, Aptil 18. (I. IT. S.) The
food and fuel situation in Hungary Is
reported to be rapidly growing worse.
Advices received here Thursday carried
the prediction.that Bela Kun and the so-

viet government would be overthrown
early, in May unless they succeed in
getting food and coaL

the body, retain waste matters, and im
purities that undermine the. health and Can't End Itplay havoo with the entire system. Dr.
King's New Life Pills are reliable and
mild in action. All druggists. 25c. Adv,

Analysis shows that this film is albuminous. Thai facf I

This Year, As Never Before,
American Young Men Will

SS UP FOR EASTF.1R
oAnd Here Are The New Styles In Kirschbaum Clothes

Dental science has found that the great tooth destroyer
isla slimy film-- It is ever-prese- nt, ever-formin- g. You can-fee- l

it with your tongue. Most tooth troubles are nowadays
traced to it. ' V'

That film is what discolors not your teeth. It is the
basis of tartar. It holds food substance which ferments and
forms acids. It holds the. acid in contact with the teeth
to 'cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. The dental name for film
is "bacterial plaque." Those germs,, with.tartar, are the chief
cause, of pyorrhea. Also of other serious troubles!

The tooth brush, as used generally,' leaves much of that
filmaintact. The film is clinging. It gets in crevices, hard-
ens and stays. The ordinary dentifrice cannot dissolve it. -

So millions of people find that brushed teeth 'still discolor
and decay. ' ,Tartar forms on them. Pyorrhea very often
starts. Statistics show that; despite the tooth brush, these
troubles have constantly increased. They cannot be avoided
on film-cover- ed teeth. '

'

Now dental science has found a way to daily and eff-
iciently combat film. Able authorities have proved the fact
by i many clinical tests. Now that method is embodied in a
dentifrice called Pepsodent. Leading dentists everywhere
are urging its adoption. And we are proving the results
to hundreds of thousands by supplying si 10Day Tube. '

This is to offer that tube '

suggested pepsin, the digestant of albumin. Pepsodent is
based on that.' The object is to 'dissolve the film, then to
constantly combat it, - . , ' O

The uniqueness lies in a harmless method of activating
pepsin. It must be activated, else it is inert. The usual
agent is an acid, harmful to the teeth. So pepsin long;
seemed forbidden. . iThis new activating method solves the problem. It acti-
vates the pepsin, yet it cannot harm the teeth. Five gov-- ,

ernments have already granted patents. And this discovery
seems to promise a dental revolution.; r

Dental experts have how used Pepsodent and watched its
results for years.' There is no question about its effects'.
Anyone can see them in a few-da- y test. So we supply a
10-D- ay Tube to anyone who asks. The stores named
below have them in stock this week. And they will give
you one, entirely free, if you present this coupon.

We urge you to do that. Use Pepsodent like any tooth '

paste. Note how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark
the absence of the .slimy film. See how the teeth whiten- -
how they glisten as the fixed film disappears.

Y.ou will realize. then that the film problem has, been
solved. The teeth's chief enemy is conquered. You can
have clean teeth safe, white, filmless teeth in this easy
'pleasant way. , .

f Iet the product itself convince you. Compare the results
with your old methods. Then decide for yourself what

, ; to do.

TICTORY Stripes, Argonne
V . Flannelse Saxony Cassimeres

the. brightest of Spring fabrics.
IWaisteam' suits, single and double-breaste- d;

two and three-butto- n

coats --all of them new and . smart
in fashion all of them tailored with
the 'finish and elegance for which
the Kirschbaum shops are 'tamed

''

'

'

to you. v To urge that you
get it and use it and watch
its effects.Thea judge for
yourself what this new ;

method means to you and
yours, v

This question is of prime
importance. 'Old methods
are not adequate,
body knows. See., if this
method is. Cut out the
coupon now.

.
- yS35 The New-Da- y Dentifrice

Any V Store Named Below Will
Supply the Free Tube on This Coupon

And other good values
at 40, 45 and 50 10-DA- Y TUBE FREE

. . . . ... ..

, ' - " iv. . ".. ....
Prsssct this coopop, trith yotjr nam aad address filled fo, to

any store named. It is good Jbr Pepsodent.
TTnli- - il -J' Q D -- 'if
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Your Nanjo.

A. W. Allen . . . .--

. . . Sixteenth and Lovejoy
Lipman, .Wolfe & Co.". Fifth and Washington
Meier & Frank Co. .Fifth and Morrison
Old Wortman cc King. ... . . .West Park and Morrison

;TheIOwl Drug;Co. ....... .Broadway and Washington
Frank Nau '. . , . ; . . . . . . . . . . .Sixth and Alder
Portland Hotel Pharmacy;. . . '. . v. . . . Sixth and Morrison .

Woodard, Clarke &. Co., . . . .West Park end Alder Su;.

1. - " ' ' " 'Address ' ' - '
, I

CopyngBt, 1919, JL B. KtrtctiUnm Cbmpany ' Out-of-to- residents should mall this coupon to The Tj
Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue; Chicaf o, U
and th tube wfll beseat by maiL -

i- - n


